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Below is our recent interview with Massimo Barone, CEO at SmartCard Marketing Systems: 

Q: For those who haven’t heard of it, what is the best way to describe SmartCard Marketing 

Systems? 

A: SmartCard Marketing Systems Is Fintech & Paytech accelerator in digital transformation. 

Q: I read something about your recent partnership with OnPlan; could you tell us 

something more? 

A: Yes, we are combing best in business process solutions with Ai forecast modelling to 

allow businesses comprehensive analysis of their day-to-day and how to better promote to 

their clients 

 

Q: What is the best thing about your company that people might not know about? 

A: We are a sleeping giant and growing in several Countries simultaneously with fortune 

1000 companies enabling our solutions 

Q: Why is now the time for a technology solution like SmartCard Marketing Systems? 

A: The uncertain times accelerated the eventual outcome toward digital implementation at 

a larger and faster scale and the acceptance by customers that it is essential to adopt. 

http://smartcardmarketingsystems.com/


 

Q: What are some of the main objectives for SmartCard Marketing Systems in 2020 and 

how do you plan to achieve them? 

A: We are focused on implementing deployment infrastructure in 4 Continents, growing 

our Sales Networks and facilitating global deployments with key financial partners to 

capture the FinTech and PayTech industry. 

https://www.techcompanynews.com/smartcard-marketing-systems-otcsmkg-a-fintech-paytech-
accelerator-in-digital-transformation/ 
 

About us ; SmartCard Marketing Systems Inc (OTC:SMKG) is an industry leader in FinTech & 
PayTech specialized industry applications for the cloud and mobility to global markets. SMKG is 
an entrepreneurial boutique technology company, providing business intelligence and digital 
transformation strategies with a proprietary portfolio of applications and wireframes for 
banking, enterprises, retail e-wallets, Digital ID-EKYC, digital workforce, events management, 
education, and ride booking industries. For more info 
visit www.smartcardmarketingsystems.com or visit our business applications marketplace 
at www.Emphasispay.com    

#FinTech #PayTech #BankTech #Workforce #Transit #DigitalTransformation 
#BusinessIntelligence #Payments #EKYC #Retail #Wallet #Blockchain  

Massimo Barone CEO mbarone@smartcardmarketingsystems.com 
SmartCard Marketing Systems Inc OTC:SMKG  1-844-843-
7296    News@smartcardmarketingsystems.com  

We seek safe harbor.  
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